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The

Lake
House
A remodeling injects new life
into a 1978 Goforth home
on Lakeshore Drive

W

By Andrea Griffith Cash

The honed marble countertops from Hard Rock Marble
and Tile in Hillsborough drove the overall look of the
kitchen. Among Zinn’s favorite features? Her Viking
stovetop and built-in butcher block (far right).
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Photography by Briana Brough

When Carol Ann Zinn bought her Lake Forest
home in 2002, it was fit for royalty – literally.
A Saudi princess owned it and resided there with
her servants while attending UNC.
But Zinn – a designer who owns Zinn Design
Build with her sons, Omar and Adam – saw
potential for more from the 1978 J.P. Goforth
contemporary.
She designed a remodeling that called for opening up the main floor by expanding the ceilings and
knocking down walls, offering plenty of light and
lake views to the living room, informal dining area
continued on page 74
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Keith Dixon BuilDing Co. inC | Po Box 17027 ChaPel hill nC 27516 | 919 929 3197 | www.KeithDixonBuilDing.Com

Casual
Elegance

TOP AND BOTTOM LEFT: The maple bookcases from CKS Kitchens and Design in Durham are stained a “mild, modified Chinese
red,” says Zinn. She acquired her oak dining table in the 1970s, but painted the set to achieve a more modern look. And the real
eye-catcher of the space is the hickory branch light fixture, which contrasts with the ash floors and kitchen cabinets.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Zinn added a large deck to the home, where she often eats dinner.
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Zinn, whose company is behind the
Claremont and Montclair neighborhoods, acknowledges that the
3,600-square-foot home is too big for
her. With the exception of family Sunday breakfasts (her five grandchildren all
live locally), she doesn’t cook or entertain much. But, she says, “I couldn’t resist living on the lake,” adding that her
grandchildren enjoy her rowboat.

Where

She also couldn’t resist breathing new
life into the home using sophisticated
details – from the European-style marble mosaic fireplace in the living room
to the ash floors and the pop of color on
the walls. Zinn originally came to Chapel Hill in 1972 and opened her business
in 1978, but when she lived in California, near San Francisco, in the 1990s,

continied on page 77

Kitchen

Design

Zinn’s only change to the master
bedroom was the addition of picture
molding.

is

From her upstairs office, Zinn can
observe the beauty of the lake.
A “before” picture of the kitchen area
reveals a much more constricted,
walled-in space.

A

Fine

Art

The
Kitchen
Specialist

3407 University Drive • Durham, NC 27707
919-490-4922 • www.thekitchenspecialist.com
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and kitchen. She added a front porch
and wraparound deck to the back
and gave the entire structure a cosmetic overhaul.
“You can totally change a space to
make it your taste,” Zinn says. “This
is like building a home from scratch.”
The result is a comfortable, nurturing environment that serves as
Zinn’s home and place of work. She
converted two bedrooms upstairs
into offices, but, when she needs to
feel inspired to design, she often
comes downstairs, turns on some
Leonard Cohen and watches the
mist rise off Eastwood Lake. “That’s
my most creative space,” she says.

Minta Bell shares her tips about the most romantic room
in the house – the bedroom.
What are some of the best
ways to breathe life into a
master bedroom?
MB: The easiest, quickest and
least expensive way is through
wall color. You really don’t have
to change anything else. Also,
moving the bed can make a
difference. I think the headboard
should always be on the opposite
wall of the entrance, when possible; it is more inviting.

getting into a bed with fabulous
sheets. The finish of the sheets is
just as important as thread count.
Also, it is important to find the
right size bed for a room – if the
room is all-bed, you won’t have
room for a decent night table.
What do you think is the best
way to light a bedroom?
MB: I think lamplight is always
best. However, you still need
some recessed light for cleaning.
Whatever you do, please do not put a light
on the bottom of a fan – and you can quote
me on that.

How do you suggest making
your bed inviting and comfortable?
MB: There is nothing more luxurious than

Minta Bell Design Group
I N T E R I O R S

&

F U R N I S H I N G S

The Area’s Leading Design Firm
502 MEADOWMONT VILLAGE CIRCLE CHAPEL HILL, NC 27517 - 7584
PHONE: 919-933-9800 WWW.MINTABELL.COM
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she was drawn to quiet neutrals, almost
the color of cream, because life was so
hectic. In Chapel Hill, things are relaxing enough on the outside that she
likes a mild red bookcase to contrast
with yellow-orange walls. (Originally,
she had the walls painted a coffee color but found them to be too serious.)
“I’m very sensitive to color,” Zinn
says.
Ultimately, the house abides by
Zinn’s cardinal rule: Use the least
amount of square feet possible and
“make the space live bigger than it really is.” In fact, the home lost about
two hundred square feet in the remodeling process.
The space is eclectic without being
ostentatious, which Zinn says is gaining popularity as Americans get back
to basics. “Increasingly, a home has a
meaning that maybe we ignored for a
long time. … It’s a heart-centered
place.” CHM

a home has a meaning that
“Increasingly,
maybe we ignored for a long time. …
It’s a heart-centered place.”

– Carol Ann Zinn

The ONLY decorating source
you'll ever need
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the trusts and estates team at Schell Bray is always ready to
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The master bath, now marbled, was
expanded, and a steam shower was installed.
The light fixture speaks to Zinn’s belief that
lighting can act as “3D sculpture pieces.”

This Chapel Hill homeowner
wanted a tropical theme to
their new swimming pool.
Cooper-Payne installed a
variety of cold-hardy palms
and desert plants that provided the tropical looks as well
as provided screening. These palms and plantings have
now been in the ground and flourished for over 6 years!

Cooper-Payne
Tree Farms, Inc.
HIllsborougH, NC

This Chapel Hill homeowner needed INSTANT
screening after the lot next to them was
suddenly cleared. Cooper-Payne installed
16’ White Pines, 16’ Southern Magnolias, 13’
Burford and Emily Bruner hollies. The homeowner and her dog “Miss Tilley” enjoying their
new screen the DAY AFTER it was installed!

visit us at www.cooper-paynetreefarms.com or contact us
at 919-801-0211 to schedule an initial no-cost consultation
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